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By Philip Hensher

HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2004. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: N/A. Brand
New Book. From the bestselling author of The Mulberry Empire comes `a masterly collection of
stories. astonishing Mail on SundayLike the room from which it takes its title, THE BEDROOM OF THE
MISTER S WIFE is a book full of secrets, partly revealed, partly concealed. A young couple are
destroyed by the simple temptations of the ideal home; a shy Italian ends up in a stranger s hospital
room when he rings a telephone number left in his back pocket; after a late-night excursion to
Hampstead Heath; Stalin s daughter changes the life of a Cambridge painter with the gift of a
fridge; and a German police officer spends a day posing as a terrorist, discovering new possibilities
within herself.In this collection of thirteen stories, discrete and contained lives brush up against each
other. With unerring precision, Hensher focuses on the small moments when lives alter, his
characters enacting their quiet tragedies in rooms and streets which have the crystal clarity of
dreamscapes and where banality can assume almost operatic proportions.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication will not be easy to get going on reading but really exciting to read through. it was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. I found out this
pdf from my i and dad suggested this publication to find out.
-- Ga r r ett Ada m s-- Ga r r ett Ada m s

Complete guideline! Its such a excellent read. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worth studying. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tim othy Lynch-- Tim othy Lynch
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